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Statement of Detective Inspector Mark John Watters 

Special Commission of Inquiry into matters relating to the Police investigation of certain 
child sexual abuse allegations in the Catholic Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle 

On 19 June 2013, I say: 

Preliminary m~tters 

1. My fun name Is Mark John Watters and I am a Detective Inspector with the New 
South Wales Police Force (the NSWPF). I am currently attached to the State 
Protection Group, Dog Unit. 

2. On 13 March 2013 I made a statement in relation to the Special Commission of 
Inquiry. 

3. This statement is prepared by me for the sale purpose of responding to a summons 
dated 19 June 201-3 issued on 19 June 2013 by the Special Commission of Inquiry 
(established byway of letters patent dated 21 November 2012 and varied by le~ers 
patent dated 25 January 2013) for me to produce a statement in relation to a 
number of defined issues. This statement is produced by me to the Special 
Commission of Inquiry pursuant to the said issued summons unwillingly and only on 
the basis that,' without exception, section 23(2) of the Special Commissions of . 
Inquiry Act 1983 applies to restrict the use of this statement and the documents 
referred tn it, and attached to It. ' 

4. Pursuant to section 23(2) of the Special Commissions of Inquiry Act 19831 objectto 
the information contained within this statement, and the attachments to the. 
statement, being used in any criminal, civil or other proceedings or inquiries or 
investigations of any kind .. 

t? When,.pre t came to the Maitland Police Station on the 9th of October 1999, 
I recall that this was after being advised she could do this by the person who had 
taken her ~tateri1ent which appeared at Annexure B to my first statement .. 

6. At the time of I A-6 ; attendance at the police station, she also brought with 
her a copy of an advertisement which had appeared in the print media. Annexed 
to this statement and marked with the letter "A" is a true copy of the article and 
an additional page on which I made notes. The heading of the article is "Are you 
hurt or distressed?". 

7. Annexure "A" also contains some handwriting, this being copies of notes which 
were made by myself at the time of the attendance of Ar;; at the police station, 
and at points of time thereafter. The majority of the notes made are in my . 
handwritin~, and refers to information received by myself as well as notes I made 
to record further inquiries to be undertaken, or what persons should be spoken to, 

, with their contact details. 

8. In the bottom left hand corner of t~e document is a reference to "Barry O'Hearn -
Croudaa Bay - 49456564". This entry was made by myself. as at the time 
information was given to me by ·ff e to the effect that that person may be a 
useful witness and could provide relevant information In relation to the information 
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provided by A~ t herself with respect to the allegations being made against 
Father Dennis McAlinden. 

9. On the day I took ftr:; '.s I statement, I b,egan to file releva~t mat~rial on an 
orange envelope, which I call a 'brief envelope. It was my practIce to file 'relevant 
material in this envelope and to write notes on the envelope as I was· making 
telephone calls. it was my practice, but not always carried out that.1 would make 
more comprehensive notes in my duty book from the notes. I had made on the 'brief 
envelope'. A 'brief envelope' is an A4 size envelope relating to an investigation 
being carried out by a police officer. It is a document that w9u1d indicate the nature 
of the investigation being commenced, and the content of the envelope would ' 
comprise material such as statement or other dO,cumentation relating to the 
investigation. 

10. Annexed to this statement and marked with the letter "6" is a copy of the 'brief 

11. 

envelope'. ' 

Annexed to this statement ~nd marked with the letter "e" is a document I 
prepared which outlines the note's J made on the 'brief envelope'. 

12. In terms of the notes made on the 'brief envelope, annexed to this statement 
marked with the' Jetter "Oil is a photocopy of the COPS Event ,Reference ' 
E8026529 referred to on the envelope itself. This COPS Event was created by 
myself at or about the time of my having first inteNiewed f. A· c ..t. 

13.. In terms of the entries which were made on the brief envelope, in addition to the 
transcription ()f hates c<>rnpnsing anf.1exure "C"I can provide the· following 
information. 

. . 
14. I did speak to Father Barry O'Hearn when foHowing up inquiries in relation to r 

AC ~ allegations. ..' . 

15. To the best of my recollection Father O'Hearn indicated that he had no recollection 
of th~ incident that was referred to' by I ,q 6 

16. I also have a 'recollection of contacting a Mike Stanwell, whose name is also . . 
contained on the brief envelope. To the best of my recollection, I came into contact 
withMr Stanwell at a point in time when I telephoned the Bishop's house. At the 
time, it was my understanding that Mr Stanwell was working with the Catholic 
Churc;h; My reference to Mike Stanwell, was considered by myself as being of 
some importance at the time, and this can be seen from the fact that next to the 
name of Mike Stanwell in my notes are two lines. ' 

17. The placing of these two lines next to his name was an indication to myself at the 
time that he was an important person, or otherwise could provide important 
information. . 

18. Also on the second page of the notes appearing at annexure "An is a reference to 
U f2. '=' ' . To the best of my collection this was a nam e provided to me by 

Ii 6 with an indication that this person may have also have been a victim of 
Father McAlinden. I do recall making further inquiries from UJe (;, at the time 
and she provided me with information in relation to the matter. I advised· her that I 
would speak with her at a later stage in relation to the information provided. 
However, at that time I did not obtain a statement from her as Father McAlinden 
was unable to be located. Later however and in the year 2005 I did again speak to 

Signed 
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u f< b _ I was intending to obtain a statement from her in relation to the 
matter, however such a statement was never obtained as by that 5tag.e I had 
become aware as a result of further inquiries· made that Dennis McAlinden was 
dying from cancer and on this basis the matter could not be progressed. 

Detective Chief Inspector Peter Fox 

19. Detective Chief Inspector Fox was at that time in October 1999 my direct supervisor 
and ~ Detective Sergeant. At that time, I would discuss with him the progress of 
the A e: I McALINDEN investigation, but he did not take any-active part in the 
investigation, such as telephone calls or taking of statements. Detective Chief 
Inspector Fox did not make aAy' COPS entries on this matter du'ring this period from 
October 1999 to· January 2000 when I swspended the· case. . 

20. Whilst I was undertaking inquiries and conducUng investigations in relation to the 
~ allegations in 1999 to the best of my ~nowledgeand belie'fat no stage 

was Detective Chief Inspector Fox directly involved in the Investigations. Further, 
at no stage to my knowledge did he actually meet with, ftC .' on a. formal 
basis for the purpose of taking a statemen~ or Information from her. At the time the 
office In which the detectives were working was an open office, and in order for 

A-C to come and see me·at the detectives' office, any contact between us 
would be seen by other detectives in the office. 

21. .. It may .l'lav!?, b~en t~f;! c?~~ that D~tecti)l~ ·C.hi~f :Inspeqior pox $:9-W, If f: : : in 
theoffjce In.passing,. and 1~P.i::'!v.;h&~e:-;a~~F.lowJedgecl her-:pr:~sel'l.de~ Qliht no stage to 
my kno)J\l.Le.dge qid'he, e.yet 9Qm.e.Jp.to(c'1lm~€l~:withher,tor:t~.ap.U!lPQse::of,taking any 
inform~tinn frOm hE1~.f~. r~latiQn to:her.'I1,dlega~l(!)n~. r.he:f'l>ersQn~whe,de£lft;with . 

A-C with respect to heraltegations was myself and to my knowledge,no 
other detectiveln thE1office. 

22. In 2005 I had returned to duties, as ~ tea,m leader carrying out uniform police duties 
in Kurri Kurri. B(3caus.e.of the. w~rk r~quir~cf by op,~ratio.n.Peregrine, I undertook· 
further inquiries in relation to F~ther McAlinden. The$e ioq.uiri$s· are referred to in 
the statement p(eviol-lsly prov.ided by ~ys~lf to the Special G0mmissi.on on 
13 March 4013. When carrying out my further i.nquiries in 20.05 regarding Dennis 
McAlinden's whereabouts. I was not aware and it. was not made known to me by 
anyone at the time including Detective Chief Inspector Fox that other inquiries were 
being conducted In relation to Dennis McAlinden. ~pecifica"y, I was not aware that 
Detective -Chief Inspector Fox himself was in Gontact with police offi~ers in Western . 
Australia or that he was, trying to ascertain. the whereabouts· of Dennis McAlinden. ) 
was the officer in charge of the investigations being carried out in 2005, and to my 
knowledge Detective Chief Inspector Fox was not involved in my investigation. My 
only dealings in 2005 were with Detective Chief Inspector Humphrey; At the time it 
was Detective Chief Inspector Humphrey wh9 was my superior officer within· the 
NSWPF and who supported my application fqr extradition. 

23. From 2005, up until the present time, to the best of my knowledge and recollection I 
did not engage in any discussions with Detective Chief Inspector Peter Fox with 
respect to ongoing investigations in relation to the McAlinden file. After I became 
aware in 2005 that Dennis McAlinden was deceased, as far as I was concerned the 
file was closed. However, I do have a r~collection of speaking with Detective Chief 
Inspector Fox. in passing and on an informal basis where he indicated that he was 
looking at matters to deal with the Catholic Church in or about the years 2006 or 
2007. 

Signed 
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Redacted at Commissioner's direction 

24. 

........ _,.": .. ~' ..... ".. ." .... 

I refer to the address of Recf~cted at commissioner'sdi~cti~~ 
recorded in my handwriting on annexure I!~I!. 

... :, ..... : ... 
which is 

25. To the best of my recollection I obtained this address by means of the following 
inquiries. At the time I made an inquiry from the RTA in relation to Father 
McAlinden and any information that may have existed as to his whereabouts. The 
date of this inquiry was 8 October 1999. 

26. As a result of the inquiry made by myself. I became aware thatthe address given 
. according to RTA records was Rcdacted at Commissioner's direction ) Annexed 
hereto and marked with the retter "E" is a true copy of a recent printout of the 
RTA inquiry made by myself. 

Further'inquiries 

27. On the back of the brief envelope is a reference to Konjunup police station. The 
number shown is 089831-1333. ' 

28. To the best of my recolleotion this phone nwmber represents the c.ontact number for 
the Konjunup police station. To the best of my recollection, I telephoned the 
Konjunup police station upon that number as a result of my having undertaken a 
Telstra check relating ·to the telephone' number given to me of 9832-3014. I am 
prese!1t1y unaware'aslo hGW f obtained the number 9832:'3014. butthis number 

. represented an address in KonjiJriu(3 which is what led me to contacting the 
Konjunup pdlice station in Qrder to make further inquiries. 

29. . Annexed to this statement and marked with the Jetter "F" is a true copy of a 
COPS event bearing reference E11302712. This COPS events was accessed by 
myself in 2005 when Operation Peregrine was resurrected, teading to my making 
further Inquiries. After Operation Peregrina was' resurrected; I was able to access 
my entire folder relating to the A- f: material that had earlier been created 
in 1999 - 2000 out of police archives. Upon making further inquiries in relation to 
Dennis McAlinden, I became aware of the existence of COPS Event E11302712 
and of the fact that Detective Flipo was also conducUng an investigation into Dennis 
McAlinden. 

30. Annexed to this statement and marked with the letter "Gil is a true copy of a 
case file relating to the MeAIInden investigations (annexure nl" to my first 
statement). On the right hand side of the typed entries made is handwriting. Such 
handwriting is mine. The handwriting made represents the person and dates that 
the case file was accessed. -From the case file it could be seen that Detective Chief 
Inspector Fox made a narrative in relation to the matter in 2005 as well as a further 
narrative in 2007 a.nd 201·0. As indicated previously in my statement, I was not 
aware of any involvement of Detective Chieflnspector Fox in any aspect of the 
investigation in 2005, and I am not aware of any involvement or any ongoing 
investigation with respect to the Dennis McAlinden in 2007. 

Pass Alert 

31. The process at the time for a PASS Alert was for a form to be completed and faxed 
tei the NSW P9lice Service, Information and Intelligence Centre, Field Services, 
now known as the NSWPF Operational Information Agency (OIA). The Field 

Signed 
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Services would then forward the request to the Federal Police who would enact the 

PASS alert. A fax reply-would be sent confirming the PASS alert was in place. 

This PASS alert would be in force for 90 days, or 180 days if a warrant was in 

--existence. 

32. My understanding of the PASS alert at that time was that it would cause a 'flag' to

appear of_ the person the subject of the PASS alert entered or left Australia. 

33. . Atthe time of taking out the First Instance Warrant.and enacting the PASS alert, I 

:didnot make any further enquiries to see if in, fact the PASS alert was In force. 

Centrelink Request 

34. I completed a Centrelink search request for Denis McAlinden and rorwarded to the 

NSW Potice Field Services but do not believe that i ever received a reply. If I had 

received that, it was my practice to put all relevant information into the brief 

envelope and as this is not in that envelope, I believe it was not received. 

Phone numbers 

35. I cannot remember the ex~ct source of the "Bridgetown W.Au phone number on the 

Telstra form dated 8 October 1999. 

36. I cannot remember the exact inguiries I made. of the owner of the phone number 08 

9832 3014,except that it did-not progress my attempts to locate Penis McAlInden. 

Any other matters 

37. There.are no other matters that I consider relevant to the Inquiry's Terms of 

Reference. 

Signed 

Signature of Mark John Watters 

Date 
~\4t\2 
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If your experiences with priests or others working as agents of the ; (i church have caused you dlst;ress, damage or harm, please read on. " , 'I · )-: 

:: ~ 
Funding bas been provil:!ed for cour.sellL"lg, therapy and related services for victims of sexual abuse and related individuals. These services are a!med at assisting, helping and healing the affected 
indi~duals. ' 

,j " 

Call toll free for confidential 
assistance. 

· ! 
· ~ 

A psychologist, Mr Shane Wall (MAPs-S.), from Collins Street in Melbourne, will be responsible for co-ordinating this service. He is backed by an' advisory panel of qualified psychologists with aclmowledged expertise in the treatment and care of abuse victims, who 'are bound by the Australian Psychological Society «ode of / Ethics to ensure confidentiality. , ! 
So whenyolI' eall Shan~ Wall ,toll free on ISO!) 620 900 none of yoUr ,! personal information will be released to anyone, without your consent. ! . 

' , 

,Counselling and Support Services -
an, Independent Service for you 

C.As.s., in this operation, is funded by the Catholic Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle and co-ordinated by qualified psychologist Mr Shane Wall. W;!lile the Catholic Diocese provide the required level of fundfng, the administration of the program and services is independently managed by Mr Wall and an advisory panel of qualified psychologists. This panel with Mr Wall will determine'your requirements to assist you with your experiences. You may use your counsellor or choose from a list of registered psychologists in private practice. ' ~ 

To discuss your distress or 
hurt, call Mr Shane Wall 
(M.A.Ps.S.) for 
independent counseUOCng 
and support on 

TOLL FREE 

·1800 620 900 

" ' 

Redacted at Commissioner's direc:tion 

IS THE ANNEXURE MARKED· n 
EXED JO STATEMgNT OF rJ 4111 j..M tV 6.ftlij 
ED THIS DAY OF JUl.!. ttl) 
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EVE026P New South Wales Police Force 
COPS 

J! Date 
Time 
Page 

OM2' 
10:20: 

General Event Detai·ls 
Date/Time Reported 
Event Classification 
clear Up Status/Date 
Created By 
Updated By 

Police Involved 
Police in Charge 
Created By 
Date/Time Created 

Disseminations 
For the Attention of 
Dissemination Reason 
created By 
V-~e/Time created 

1.eted By 

For the Attention Of 
Dissemination Reason 
Created.By 
Date/Time Created 
Compl.eted By 

, For the Attention of 
Dissemination Reason 

, Created By . 
Date/Time Created 
Completed By . 

For the Attention.Of 
Jissemination Reason 
:reated By 
)ate/Time Created 
:!omoleted By 

( 
)~c'cions 
~ction Title 

Event Ref No : E 8026529 

08/10/1999 09:00 
ACCEPTED Event Status : VERIFIED 
UNDER INVESTIGATION 26/09/2007 
INSP WATTERS, MARK JOHN - MAITLAND 
INSP FOX, PETER RAYMOND - CENTRAL HUNTER 

INSP WATTERS, MARK JOHN MAITLAND 
INSP WATTERS, MARK JOHN - MAITLAND 
08/:"0/1999 10:47 

SENCON COFFEY, BRIAN FRAN - MAITLAND 
SPONSORSHIP 
SENSGT STUART I DAVID LESLIE - MAITLAND 
08/10/1999 15:24 
SENSGT STUART, DAVID LESLIE Oa/10/1999 15:24 

: SGT NEAVES, LISA BELINDA - see SEX CRIMES SQUAD 
MONITORING OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE FOR CPEA 
SENSG'l' STUART, DAVID LESLIE sec SEX CRIMES SQUAD 
oe/~o.f~999 15:24 
SENSGT STUA;RT, DAVID LESLIE - 08/10/1999 15:24 

S~CON COFF.EY, BRIAN FRAN - MAITLAND. 
SPONSORSHIP 
SEJSiSGT STUART, DAVID LESLIE - MAITLAND 

: 08/10/J.999. 15 :24 . . 
~ SENSGT STUART, DAVID LESLIE - 08/10/1999 15:24 

SGT NEAVES, LISA BELINDA - SCC SEX CRIMES SQUAD 
MONITORING OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUS'E FOR CPEA 
SENSGT ST.UART I DAVID LESLIE - SCC' SEX. CRIMES SQUAD 
OB/~o/1999 15:24 ' 
SENSGT STUART, PAVID LESLIE - 08/10/1999 15:24 

DISCUSS TO SEE IF SHE WANTS TO GO AHEAD WITH PROSE 
CUTION 
msp WATTERS, MARK JOHN - CENTRAL HUNTER 

l.ction Description 
~reated By 
late/Time Created 
.ction Type 
!ompleted By 

28/07/2005 19;40 COMPLETE 
.: VICTIM ACTION 

.ction Title 
'reated By 
ate/Time Created 
ction Type . 
omplet~d By 

INSP WATTERS, MARK JOHN - 01/08/2005 

STATEMENT TAKEN 
INSP WATTERS I MARK JOHN MAITLAND 
08/10/199910:48 
VI.CTIM ACTION 
INSP WATTERS, MARK JOHN - 08/10/1999 

Signed 

THIS IS THE ANNEXURE' MARKED •. j) 
ANNEXED TO STATeMENT OF 

COMPLETE 

, Ii ark J O~4 wdVl 
SIGNED THIS"1A DAY 0Jua 'lot) 

1. 
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EVE026P New south ~vales Police Force 

'COPS' 
Date 
Time 
Page 

08/02/ 
10:20: 

Person Reporting 
Name Used 

Record Name 
CNI Number/Summary 
Date of Birth/Age Rge 
Drivers Licence/state 
Contact Address . 
Home Phone 
~obile 

Narrative Details 
Date/Time Created 
Created By 

ate/Time Created 
ceated By 

Signed 

Event Ref No E 802652'9 

1 

681701103 - OV--R---D---------
Sex : F 

08/10/1999 10:44 
: MAITT...rAl."'D - WATTERS I MARK JOHN 

OFFENDER: Father Denis MCALINDEN (76 old) 
VICTIM: ,. - A-E:" (57 old) 
. 
The victim was a member of the st Brigid's 
Catholic Church at Raymond Terrace in 1953. 
Attached to the Church there was also a primary 
School. In 19-53 1 when the victim was 11 years 
pld, the ~ssistant priest of the parish, the' 
offender Father Denis McALINDEN befriended the 
girl and two of her friends. He would take the 
girls for drives while on his parish ro~ds. 

, He dropped' off the other two, girls and then took 
the victim to a secluded area: of. Richardson 
Road Raymond Terrace where he ~d vaginal/penile 
intercourse ~ith the girl. This happened on a 
total of four occassions until the girl stopped 
getting into the Priest's car. 
on two other occassions r , at activity events in 
the church hall, the preist took the girl'into 
the servery area of the hall and had her 
masturbate him until ejaculation. 
The Catholic Church at ,. Newcastle have been spoken 
to and the priest is still alive' and living in 
the Newcastle area. He is currently out of the 
country and due to return in th~ next few weeks. 
He is not currently working as a priest due to 
other,alleged incidents such as this, but there 
has been no formal complaint received by Police. 
****************************** 
During Operation Peregrine II the offender was 
located living in Western Australia. Further 
enquiries were made with the victim in this 
matter regarding prosecution/or not. 
She said she would like to discuss it with her 
husband over the weekend and would discuss it 
further with Sgt WATTERS on Monday. 
If, the victim decides to go ahead, then further 
discussion will be held with Crime Manager 
HUMPHREY. 
28/10/2005 15:36 
CENTRAL HUNTER - FOX, PETER RAYMOND 

2' 



EVE026P 

Narrative Details 

New South wales Police Force 
COPS 

Event Ref No :E 802~529 

Date 
Time 
Page 

,~ , 

08/02/ 
10:20: 

3 

Information from Helen KEEVERS is that.the priest 
sought in this matter is suffering from Cancer -
possible terminal. He can now be found at St John 
of God Villa, McCourt Street, Subiaco Western 
Australia. . 
KEEVENS can be contacted on 49 791156 or 

at the Catholic Churt child abuse unit 

Incident Details 
Incident Date/Time 01/0.1/1953 09:0.0. to 31/12/1953 09:0.0. 
Incident Type : ACTU~ SEXUAL OFFENCE - OTHER 
Further Class. :. CARNAL KNOWLEDGE . 
Incident StatuS/Class.: VERIFIED - ACCEPTED 
Clear Up Status/Date ONDER INVESTIGATION - 2~/09/2o.07 
Associated Factor SEXUAL ABUSE RELATED 

, ..Ll ... cl.dent Location 
Address 
Intersec·ting street 

CHILD ABUSE RELATED SEXUAL 

RICHARDSON RD RAYMOND TERRACE NSW 2324 
RICHARDSONRD, PACIFIC HWY 

Premise Type . : OUTDOOR/PUBLIC PLACE LAND ROAD/STREET 
L.A.C./Sector/Beat/NHW: POR'!' STEPHENS - RAYMOND TERRACE - 26 - 26 

Modus Operandi'Details 
SEXUAL .ACT. METHOD .. SEXUAL INTERCOURSE - VAGINAL . 

ST BRIGIDS CHURCH 
RAYMOND TERRACE 
RELIGIOUS SECT 

Org Of Interest 
organisation Name 
Branch/Outlet Name 
organisation TYPe 
CNI Number/Summary 
::!ontact Address 

: '683242059 -VX-----------------
81' BRIGIDS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Phone 02 
65 WILLIAM ST RAYMOND TERRACE NSW 2324 

4987213.9 

'?erson Of Interest 
iame Used/Status 
~ecord Name 
:!NI Number/Summary 
late of Birth/Age Rge : 
Iri vers Licence/ state 
'ourist/Visi tor state 
'ourist/visi tor entry : 
boriginal : 
orres Strait Islander: 
ontact Address· 
ccupation/Skill 

itness 

Signed 

MCALINDEN, DENIS SUSPECT 
MCALINDEN I DENIS 
698137577 - O-----------WID----
24/01/1923' Sex: M 
B6B652 NSW 
HSW 
AUSTRALIA 
NO 
NO 

Redacted at Commissioner's direction 
RETIRED 



EVE026P New South Wales police Force 
COPS 

Name Used 

Record Name 
eNI Number/Summary 
Date of Birth/Age Rge 
Drivers Licence/state 
Contact Address 
Home Phone 02 
Work Phone 

Incident Details 
Incident Date/Time 
Incident Type 

Event Ref No : E 8026529 

(jJ~~- ..... .. .,. 

640433710 - -V-WR--A----------
Sex : F 

: ( 

Further C~ass. : 

01/01/1953.09:00 to 31/12/1953 
ACTUAL SEXUAL OFFENCE - OTHER 
cARNAL Kl~OWLEDGE 
·VERIFIED -ACCEPTED 
UNDER INVESTIGATION - 26/09/2007 

: SEXUAL. ABUSE RELATED 

09:00 

Incident Status/Class.: 
, .Clear Up Status/Date 
e,~-,-:;C')ciated Factor 

. CHILD A:aUSE RELATED SEXUAL 

Incident Location 
Address 
Intersecting Street 

RICHARDSON RP RAYMOND TERRACE NSW 2324 
RICHARDSON RD, PACIFIC HWY 

Premise Type : OUTDOOR/PUBLIC PLACE 'LAND ROAD/STREBT 

Date 
Time 
Page 

L.A.C./Sector/Beat/NHW:· POR'r STEPHENS - RAYMOND TERRACE. - 25 - 26 

Modus Operandi Details 
SEXUAL ACT METHOD' SEXUAL INTERCOURSE - VAGINAL 

Jrg of Interest . 
Jrganisation Name 
3ranch/Outlet Name 
)rganisation Type 
~I Number/Summary 
~o1"lt-.act .Address 

! S~ BRIGIDS CHURCH 
'. RAYMOND TERRACE . 

RELIGIOUS SECT 
683242059 -VX----------------
ST' BRIGIDS CATHOL-IC CHURCH 

,~ Phone 02 
65 WILLIAM BT RAYMOND TERRACE NS~l 2324 

49872139 

'erson Of Interest 
fame Used/Status 
.ecord Name' 
NT Number/Summary 
ate of Birth/Age Rge 
rivers Licence/state 
ourist/Visitor State 
ourist/vlsitor Cntry 
boriginal : 
jrres Strait Islander: 
:mtact Address 
:!cupation/Skill 

Signed 

MCALINDEN, DENIS SUSPECT 
MCALINDEN, DENIS 
698137577 - O-----------WID----
24/01/1923 Sex; M 
B68652 NSW 
NSW 
AUSTRALIA 
NO 
NO 
Redacted at Commissioner's direction 

ImTIRED 

* * * END OF LIST '* ** 

'I 
08/02/ 
10:20: 
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EVE026P New south Wales Police Force 
COPS 

Event Ref No :. E 8026529 

Submission Details 

User 

section 

Branch 

Terminal 

Signed 

WATTERS I MARK' JOHN 

STATE PROTECTION GROUP 

COUNTER TERRORISM & SPECIAL TACTICS 

MENSWT97 

* * * END OF REPORT * * * 

Date 
Time 
Page 

IU 
08/02/ 
10:20: 
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NSW Police PRO 
NS"lP: vlATTERS MARK 

RTA Enquiry via COPS 
Licence Details 

11/06/2013 09.44 
ME:NST001:00AA 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Drivers Lic No : 868652 Lic state : NS\ll DRIVES Cust-Id : 1433630 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------~--

Name 

Address 

Sex 

Lie Colour 
Class 
Surrendered 

MCALINDEN, DENIS 

. Redacted at Commission~r's direction 

M Date of Birth 24/01/1923 

5-yr Unr 
lA Type UNRESTRICTED 

S ta tu.s ACTIVE 

> 

Expiry Date 24/09/2000 . 
1st Issued Date 24/10/198S 

Other Licences :_./>" Physical/Death 

> Licence Conds 1 ( ) 
> RTA Indicator 1 ( X ) 

Log Book 

GBP & Photo Card ( 

} '" .. '-\ 

l.",~ Criteria ? ( N ) YIN 

Fastpath ( J?F5=Show PF keys .RTA120Ml 

\, 
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EVE026l? New South wales Police service 
COPS 

Date 
Time 
Page 

23/08/02 
08: 03: 12 

1 
Event·Ref No : E 11302712 

General Event Details 
Date/Tlme Reported 

___ ~~t_C~~ssifi~atiop._ 
Clear Up Status/Date 
Created By 
Updated By 

Narrative Details 
Dace/Time created 
Created By 

:'17/01/200113:00 
:. ACCEP.TED._ _ _ _ _ • _Event _Status_:_~RIFIED 

NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION - 18/01/2001 
SENCON CONNON, SHERIDAN SURRY HILLS 
SGT . DENNIS , MATTHEW MAR - LAKE MACQUARIE 

17/01/2001 14:31 
. SURRY' HIT.:r.!=I - '(7l"llJ1'l'Ol\f,~ 
Vic - ~,p 

050770 

SHERIDAN ANN 
t· ~ 

THIS IS THE ANNEXURE MARKED • f 
ANNEXED TO STATEMENT OF ,.Ii..:. 

U ta? . .1~,"'{i/'kJo4., 1Iqr// 
:~er D~ MCALINDEN' SIGNED THIS DAY °Jlvre.iP/J 

Poil -

Poi2 
Perth 
NFD 

Victi~ alleges when he~ween ~o~ and seveQ years 
old Poil indecently asaaulted ·~er., Bet~een the 
ages of seven and twelves victim alleges pqi2 
indecently ~ssaJ.ted h~r. Poi:'!. was a' nEd.g~ou.r, 
living in the hOUE;l:eb¢hind her h9~se. ,The vic.tim 
has provided a +ocal:!on 0:£': . - . ' 
( -TbiS· . sOOtttb aoes· hot 
exist and q~cit :Pe .put as 'a location. Tlie
assault:i.nvolved fondling and f:ou~g'~ Poi2 was a 
priese cqld a .friend of the victims ·inot:he·r .• The. 
assault cook plade at more than one lootian hut 

. the. victim Cp~ only recall her home address of 
Victim believes 

Poi2 to be living in·Pertl;t. 

The victim has begun counsellng·~is week and 
..-( and hall vague and little 'recollection of the, 
. .>-,,:=----------~-. m=' c~dents. Only,.wishfi3d a report at this stage 

willadvise police :if ane·wishes to make a formal 
complaint. 

Date/Time Created 
Created By 

Signed 

As I am. unable to add a location for the first 
incident an entry is unable to be. created for 
the' incident. 
~%7/2001 12:10 
ROSE BAY - INGRAM, BERNADETTE J 
In June 200+.. the victim: fr-f' attended 
Paddington Police Station wnere she advised 
,police she wished to make a report ~ the 
previous alleged historical sexUal assaults. 
She advised that she had at·tended Surxy 
Hills .1:0 report the matter h?wever, she was 
of the opinion that;no repo~t had.been 
made because she did not make a statement. 
Enquiries revealed a report had in fact been 
made by Surry Hills detectives. The victim 
was advised of this fact. 
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.{ I '·d.Ba.o6S Ne'tll South Wales Pqlice Force 
COpS 

Date 11/02/ 
'rime 15:13: 
Page ~ 

. Case Title 
Case Type 
ore : 
Follow Up Freq.: 
security Level 
Source Reports 

Party 

'c 

spg Dog unit 

Case Report A C 7532900 

A E' SEXUAL OFFENCE • OFF case Status • TR2\NSFER 
SEXUAL OFFENCE .- OTHER 
Not Al~ocated 
28 DAYS 
PROTECTED 
E 8026529 

t1~ 
'&UQfo 

NCALINrJEN, DENrS 

- SEXUAL OFFENCE - O'l'HER 
SEXUAL OFP~~CE -. OTHER 

~ VIcTIM . 
WITNEss 

- PERSON OF IN'l"EREST 

C 7532960 Case Nal:J: : This date spoke to 1 8 D" ~ who state.d that hil:J 
wife had original.ly take,n.. her allegation to . 
Bishop Leo CLruRK wben he was the Naitland Bishop 
(Which would h~ve been prior to late ~995} 

131 11 }2Pl o

:, 

Case lilarr 

case Narr 

but for nnkno,"lnreasons he had never .:eefer.red her 
to police,. b~t did l:~fer h~ to counse11~ with 
Sister ~1:Y.n WOODWARD' at Newaas~l,$. ts D 
indicated that they. knew 01; other rlo~i1l\S of 
Denis Mc.M.INDBN and, 'mentiolie~ .~. fam:tly' .fl;';i.end. . 
, u,~2,2. ·but deaJ.;lxled ·to· giw ·~Ei.:t ~a.ilte u1il~ss· 
slle. w.tsh~d 00· :repore ~:'1ii~t;t;'~~(. t9 '. p'q;~C.E;: •. E.fe , 
a1.s0. ~isl1:ci1 to'S: pa~s' .~~:~~~"~Ef}wi1:a:.·,.wr~ :a.f~:o.; ... 
spQ1l:a~.·to .6~er., ~ ~ .. 1tb.~. ~.~ma b)1e' .~~~,d;d 
aJJ.Y:~,:·~~4:Lng.~·~:o;:al1t~i~~$.~'J~het:"i:;~eli .~" 
ob~~ng ... 'V . r. • I ~ .!~.-:. i"·q::.. ~?·'l~f;~U./k~"'~:·;: .... ;. '~I ~ _'~ ,I • 

't?>'D ·'.$:tf>li~r:i,~e ·wa\<ll~~he:'~~li!.a~Gl Jlto ·;a-ssi$~ 'if 
pq:;j,.t.ie Wia~e.!i t~ ~~i;@: .. ~~~li~~ .. ~~gar.ding.: this 
as~ci; i'1a·.·~lie w4p:ta .. :~~~e~ .. ~:~~~d o~ns4der<;ilJ1e . 
trauma atid.. streS$ to his .W'lfa ·ml:~~l she' di~ :tIl 

~OO'7. 'i{e did.. -ind:tcaeef;~t .$46' appreoia.tet\ib:i;ng 
notified that MaAL:mDEN' 'nEi:d died 'before her oWn 

fV.><" 

death. . ,. 
Spt>ke ,to ~e victim" s husband. @;.·D & advised C 7532960 
him that t"he PQ~ wa.s now,deeeased;; lite in,~t:!a!=ed 

that his 'wife is now nearly deaf·s: IilUffers from 
Huntington Dis.ease. He was pleased to bear the };lOX 

\-las dead&: they had not been previously 'advised 
of this.' Indicated tha~ hewou1.d tell his wife 
t~t: MoALINDEN was ctead as i.t 'would be some' :fo:tm 
of closure to her. Indicated that any ment:i.on of 
this matte:!:' stilJ. upse.t her as they had fait 
betrayed by the chUrch &: Bishop MALONE over ~he 
years for not doing something about McALrNDEN 
earlier as .they had.nowhecome'awaie of other' 
persons close to.them that' had also been victim's 
of this priest. Declined to disclose who they 
were. Case now considered closed. 
Police spoke to Sergeant Peter Gn:.MORE of Subiaco 
Police, Western Australia. He confirmed that 
according to their records that Priest Denis 

~fi, /lJZC(Jl 
f~< 

C 7532%0 

THIS IS THE AN~~:::E MARKED • q" .. 
ANNEXED TOSTATEME~_OF 

f', art JQ ~" Wc.,rrvJ 

- Signed 

."z.&{ '{ t{POl 
(".;:n( 

THIS IS THE . . I1E MARKED" I 
ANNEXED TO STATEME ~~.J. 

" 

SIGNED THIS LA DAY 0lJ ~v 2P (J SIGNED THIS ~~ DAY OF JIVl 
W\t) 
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CAsa06S 

CaSe Nar:r 

caseNa:rr 

New South Wales Polic? Force 
COPS 

spg Dog Unit 

McALnIDBN died. on the 30th of November 2005. lie 
additionally spoke to June SPARGO of medical 
recor-ds at st John of God ,Hosp:/.tal who co.n,f,irmec:l 
that the priest had in 'fact' died. at their facility 

. on the 30th of November ~005. ' " ," 
Detective WATTERBindica~ed:t4~t·h~ had made ~ 
decision not to extraditEf the'PQl; to NSW ~ the. 
molith he.fore his·death. due to Ate .te:r:ml:n.a1 
illness. The victim was t~lq 'o}! t}:ds ,&: hj1d ~t 
objection to this in 'the oiroqms~~p.aea! " 
Application will be mac;e t6ha:~ the' ~rant. 
wi.~wri.. ~ ".. , '.. . , 

: After J.ncmi.:ries this dat:e py ..19anne Mc~'11$!, of 
the Herald Ne.wspape~~ho'cOn~cit~d·th1S o~fiee 
inquirihg rega:rdlng !?O:r. (Ph ',. ' " 
Asked if POI was wanted as she was dOl.ng articles 
on paedaphile pr.ie9t~. police have indiaabedthat 
they cannot'. p~de that info:t:matiOl1. . 
on viewing- the 'J?6l: he has: an citit:~d,ing watxarit 
sworn by Det WAT1'BRS_ WA'rJ$1W aon1=aat~ &: ' 
indicated. he had not withdrawn the'matter hut· 
intended to. He by advised by myself the l'OJ: was 
suffering ter minal canc~r in '2005 «confirmed 
this vb, WA. poliee. He, also spoke to the v:l.e.t:bl1 &: 
infOl:'medher 'of this. &: she (!onfi:aned she did not: 

Date 
Time 
Page 

. , 
.. \. .. : 

:. l1jO~/' 
lS ;13: 

2 

C '1532960 

~ 
~ 

C '1532960 

-L.b{4I VJC1 

{-riJ>( , 

" ;.- : 

sw;f.~l1·to pursue the TIlatt$:,,~·. ' 
Case N'arr ': :rn£O:rnation from Hel~b: ~ i~ tha.t tP.-e p~~~t E 8(}26529 ' 

s!.'YCtg~t..in this matt;e-r ,-1$ .• ',f~~4.nS' from :~(,!e~,.. .. ·~.t.tltOIUt.)S" 
poss-i,ble terminal. He oali n~W', b~ ,l;o~,.a.e. Sti.'rQbn 

Case Narr 

of GOt'rVilla,' Mccourt ,;gt:re(rl;~' '~~oo ~:St~' Pb:( 
Ausb:alia. ., 
lCEEVENS can. be contact.ed on ~.9 7.91156 'or: I 

at' the' ·Catholic Chw:t cMid· abUse Unit 
OFFENDER: Father Denis MaAL!N.QRN (76 old) 
VIC'I.'!M: At: ~. ~7"""" (57 old)' . , 

!Ifue victim was a membe:z:- 'Of the st Brigi'dis 
catholic Church at Raymo~ Toerrace in tg~3. 
Attached to the Church there was also a '"Primary 
School. In ~953.1 when the, vicl::;i.m was .11 yeaz:s 
ol.d,the assistant priest of the parish, the 
offender Father Denis MoALXNDBN befriendee the 
girl. and blO of her friends ~ He would· take the 
girls for drives while on.Qis.p~i~h rounqs. 
He dropped off the othel;' twO· girls and then took 
the Victim to a secluded area of Riohaxdson 
Road Raymond Terraoe where he had va~in~l/peni~e 
intercourse with the g-irl. This happened on a 
total of four occassionauntil the girl stopped, 
getting into the PriesJ:' scar. , ' 
On two other occassions, at activity events'in 
the church hall. thepxeist took the girl into 
the ~ervery area of the hall and had 'her 
masturbate him until ejaculation. 
The Catholi,c Church at Newcastle have been spoken 

Signed 
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"15 
. , 
t· ~. • .. ' CAS8j)6S New $outh Wales police Force 

COPS 
Date 
Time 
Page 

J.1./02/ 
15:13: 

3 

Case Narr 

Spg Dog Unit 

to and the priest is still alive and living ;in. 
the Newcastle area. He is currently out of the 
countxy arid due to return in the next few weeks. 
He is not currently working as a pr.iest due to 

. other alleged incidents such as this I but .t1;lere 
has been no formal'comp+ain~ received Py,police. 
*******1::1:***:1:******'**71:******** 

E 8026529 

During operation l?~e~~':O: the offender was.,lJ..6. uPi)t\ 1€; 
located .1.iving in We~~ern'-A~tra1:1.a. Furt~~r ')Y!11/ ?v..>$ 
enquiries were maQ,6 'iliitp., th,e victim in this v.) ~ 
matter regarding p.~~e~1i~;ton., 9r .nol;;. 
She said she would like' to discuss i:t with. her . 
husband ove~ ,tile weekend and would discuss 'it 
fuitb.er withSgt wA~WERS . ~i1. -Mon'day..: . . 
If the victim decides. to gQ ahead,' then fu~he~ 
discussion will ~ he~d with Cri~~ Manager 
HUM1?BRSY - . 

. A ~ contacted me this date and has now 
Dtade a retraction statement and does not want any 
further police investig~tion, as the matter was 

·case Narr c 7532960 

c: giv.ing her too muCh. stress.' . . 
"l {'2../2..0urj 
\I\:l\\)&(.~ 

·Job Title! 
Stal:us 

ActiOIiS 
Action Ti tl-e 
Aation Type· . 
Action Description 
created By 
Pate/Time'Created 
Compleeed By 

Action Ti.tle 
Action Type 
created By 

· ... ,(·~ate/Time created 
: ~I..ompleted By 

Action Title 
Action Type 
Created By 
Date/Time Created 
Completed By 

Action Ti I; ie 
Action TYPe . 
C:r:eated By . 
Date/Time Created 
Completed By 

Signed 

Job Typel Dat& Duel 
Co~pleting.·Unit Job Ref N 

P~¢P'~S.~TO: ;~~S IF ~IiE 'WANTS .ro 00 ~~ WI~H PROSE 
V:tCThiACTIO~' . ". . . 

: ~ON ". . 
xNSP"M1UU<: ~S - CENTruU:.. 'lIrmtTER 
':2-8/iJ.tl'io·~ ·i~.~.~i? . . .' COMPLETE 

:XN8P .»mRK. NA~-.s ~ 01./68/2005 
" . . 

SPONSORSHn' 
D:CS~:tOtir 

: SsNSGT DAVJ:D STUART - W~· 
()8}10/~999 15:24 COMPLETE 
SENSGT DAVID STUART - o8/io/l99~ 15:24 

MON~NG OF CHILD BElXUAIs .ABUSE' FOR CPBA 
DI~SBMINATrOlil . 
SENSGT DAVJ:t) B'l't1AR.T -. sec SEX CRJ:MES 'SQUAD 
08/10/1999 15~24 COMPLETE 
SENSGTDAVID STUART - ~8/10/1999 1.5:24 

SPONSORSHIP 
DISSEMINATION 
SENSGT DAVID STUART - MAITLAND 
08/1.0/1999 15:2~ 
SENSGT DAVID S~uART - 08/10/1999 15:24 

COMPLETE 

27 
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C1\S807S . NeW' South ~lale.s Police Force 
COPS 

Dat.e :. 11/0')l 
Time 15 : 13 : 
Page 4: spg DOg" unit 

Action,s 
Action Title 
Action Type 
Cre~ted By 
Date/Time created 
completed By 

MONITORING OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE FOR CPEA 
DISSEMINATION 

:. SBNS~ DAVID STUART - seC ,SEXCLUMES SQUAD 
08/10/7)..999 15: 24: COMJ?LE'l'E SENSGf DAVlD S~T - OS/lO/l999 15:24 

: S'l'ATBNEN'l' TAKEN 
~ 'VICTIM ACTION . 

Action Title 
Action Type 
Created By 
Date/Time Created 
Completed By 

INS!? MARK WATTERS - MAJ:T!JUID 
08/10/1999 .10148 ' . 

• rN~P MARK WATTSRS - 08/10/1999 

SENCON ·HARK Wl\!rTERS 
OFFICER :IN C$B 

Action T.itle 
Action Type ' 
created By 
Date/Time Created 
Completed By 

msp MARJe WAT'l'.tms - .MAr.I.'IJ!ND 
08/10/1999'10:47 
!NSP MARK WATTERS - 08/10/1999 10~47 

Brief Title eN! NUmber/ status 
Offender 

" 

Prosecut 
Due Date 

No record:;! f?und for specified search criteria., 

Date 

Case llistoxy 

Administrative Action 
a8/02i2Q~3 REOPEN'CASE 
08/02/2023 TR!m'SFER IN CASE 
OB/02/2013 TRANSFER OUT CASE 
23/11/2010FINALISB CASE 
23/11/201.0 ADD POLlCE EMPLOYEE ROLE 
2311~/2010 ADD POLICE EMPLOYEE 'ROLE 
23/~1/2010 REOPEN CASE 
23/11/2010 TRANSFER ACCEP~~ cAsE 
23/11/2010 TRANSFER OUT CASE 
23/11/2010 REOPEN CASE 
23/11/20~DTRANS~BR ACCEPTBD CASE 
23/11/2010 TRANSFER OUT CASE 
27/22/2007 FINALISE CABE 
10/12/2007 COMMENT CASE 
27/09/2007 COMMENT CASE 
26/09/2007 FINALISE CASE 
26/09/2007 INVESTIGATION COMPLETE CASE 
26/09/2007 REOl?ENCASE 
26/09/2007 ADD POLICE EMPLOYEE ROLE 
02/02/2000 SUSPl1:ND CASE 
13/10/~999 ADD POLICE EMPLOYEE ROLE 
13/10/1999 LINK rNIT~TE EVENT 

Signed 

sta.tus By Person 

AUXHcmISED SGT MA'l':rHBW MORON' 
tJNALLOCA'rED SST MA'lTHEW MORON 
.1\'DTHOlUSED 'SGT MA'l'TliEW MORON 
AU'l'.HORJ:SIID msp !?BTaR FOX 
Atri'HORISBD I:NSP PETER FOX 
AUTHORrSED INS!? PE!{'ER FOX 
AUTHORISED INSP PETER FOX .1 
Atr.1.'lIOlUSBD 'msp PETER FOX '. I 

AUTHORISED :QllSP I>ETER FOX 
AUTHORXSED INSl? PBTER FOX 
AUTHORISED INSP Pl3~im EOX 
AurHORJ:SED msp PETER FOX 
AUi'HOlttSED INSP PETER FOX 
AU'l.'HORISED SGT CRAIG OLJ:VER 
AUTHORISED SGT CRAIG OLIVER 
REFUSW INS!? PETER FOX 
AU'l'HOlUSED INSl? PETER FOX 
AUTHORISED INSP PETER FOX 
AUTHORISED INS!? PBTER FOX 
AOmOIU'SED INSP MARK WATXERS 
AOTBORISED SENe ON GMNT GlIRS 
AUT110RISED sENeoN <nt.~'l' GARS 

28 
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c· 

• C.'· 

Signed 

New South Wales Police Fo~ce 
COPS 

Spg Dog Unit 

" Date : 11/02/ 
Time ! 15: 13 : 
page: 5 
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CAS803S 

Submission Details 

Q'.ser 
section 
Branch 
Te:etninal 

Signed . 

New Sout~ Wales ~olice Force 
COPS 

Spg Dog- Unit . 

WATTERS I MARK JOHN 
STATE PROTECTION GROUP 

: :COUNTER TERRORISM & SPECIAL TACTICS 
MENSWT97 

\**T** End Of Report ***** 

I·' .' ... 
Date :. U/02.( 
Time 15:13: 
Pag~ 6 

.' 

.} 
" 

.!.-:-.:-·-;:"'f··,·:-.-~~=::--;:-::·::-:-·:,-:~··.!.~~"::,,~~.--':' .. ~"-:--:.':;"~~.~.-,:.,-~-.,,,,,,._"I ........ ___ ~., __ -.;.. __ ....... __ •. __ • ____ . -.--: ... ~~----.-.--.. ~ 
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.CASB06S· 

case Tit~e 
Case 'l'ype 
Ole 
F.ollow Up Fxeq.: 
security Level 
Source Reporcs 

Party 

New South Wales police Force 
COPS 

Spg Dog Unit 

Case Report - C 7-532960 

A E SEXUAL OFFENCE - OFF . Case status 
SEXUAL OFFENCE - OTHER . 
Not Allocated. 
28 DAYS 
PROTECTED 
E 8026529 

t~" 
SEXUAL OFFENCE - 0'l'HER 
SEXUAL OFFENCE - O'J.'HER 

- VIC'l'l:M 
- WITNESS 

Date. 
Time 
. Page 

TRANSFER. 

- PERSON OF~.EREST 

It 
~~/021 
~5!13: 

1 

case Narr : This date spoke to 1 . &.D . who stated that his C'1532960 
wife had ongina11y taken her allegation to 
Bishop Leo CLARK when he was the Maitland Bishop 
(Which would have ·been. prior to late 1.99S) . 

( 

Case·bTatt 

t' I 
''-... 

case Narr 

but for unknown reasons he had never referred her 
.topolice, but did refer her to counsellinr- "'ith 
Sister EVelyn WOODWARD at Newcastle. i.?.o: 
indicated that they knew of other vicrCl.TnS of . 
'DQ"~~ M~N ~d mentioned a family friend 

I Ue.'2.-"2--hut c:le.cl.inedto give her surname unless 
she wished to report the matters to pOlice.. He 
al.so wished to pass on that· hJ.s· wife had also 
spoken to other clergy at f:hetime but none did 
anything 3::e!Ja.rding her allegations other then 
C!ounselling-. . 

(3:D ! stated he' would be prepared to assist. if 
p61i.ce wished to inquire further regarding this 
aspect as the whole matter had caused considerable 

trauma and stress -to his l\life until. she died in 
2007. Be did indicate that she appreoiated bing 
notified that MoAliJ:NDEN had died before her own 
death. 

; Spoke to the victim's husband: BD· «.advised.C 7532960 
him that the POI was now deceasea. He ind3.cated 

that his wife is now nero:ly ·deaf . &: su,ffers £:t'om 
Hunt:l.ngton Disease. He was pleased to hear the rox 

was . dead &: they had not been previously advised 
of this. Xndicated that he would tell his wife 
that McALJ1iIDEN was dead as it would be some form . 
of closure to her. Indicated that any mention of 
this matter sl:il1 upset her as they had felt 
betrayed by the church & Bishop MALONE ov~ the 
ye~ Lor Dot doing somethin~ about MaALINDEN 
.earlier as they had now become. aware of other 
person~ close to them that had also been victim'~ 
of this priest. Declined to disclose who they 
were. Case now considered closed. 

~ PoliCe spoke to Sergeant Peter GILMORE of Subiaco C 7532960 
PolioeJ Western Australia. He confirmed that 
aecording to their records that Priest Denis· 

Signed 
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CASB06S. New South WalesPol:i.ce Force 
COPS 

Bpg Dog Unit 

Date : '11/021 
Time ;1.5;13: 
Page .2 

Case Nan Mcro:..ntOEN died on the 30th of November 2005. He C 7532960 
additionally spoke to June SPARGO of medical 
records at st John of God Hospital who confixmed 
that the pxieat had in fact died at their facility 
on the 30th of Novelllher 200'5. 

Detective WATTERS indicated that he bad made a 
dectision not to extradite the POl: to NSH' in the 
month before his death due to his terminal 
illness _ The victim \OlaS told of this .& had not 
objection to this in the circumstances. 
Applioation will be made to have the waxrant 
withdrawn. 

case Naxr = After inquiries this date by Joal".ne t.faciARTRY of C 7532960 
. the Bexald Newspaper who· c:ont~cced this office 
inquiring regarding PO:!:. (Ph . 
Asked if ]?OI was wanted as she was do.1ng articles 
on pa.edaphile priests. Police have indicated that 
they . cannot p;t:Qv;tde that· information. . 
on viewing the .POZ he has an out~tanding wan-ant 
sworn by net f1ATl'ERs·. WATTERS contacted ~ 
indicated he had not withdrawn ·the matter but 
inten~ to. lIe by' advised by myself' the POI 'WaS 
suffering tel: minal cancer in 2005 &. confixmed 
t:h:ls via tlA polioe. He also spoke to the vi~tim & 
infoXmed bar of Chis & she .confirmed she did no~ 
swish to pursue the matter. case Narr : Info~on from Hel.an KERVE1<B is that the priest E 8026529 
sought in this matter .is suffering from ~ae:r -
po~sible teminal.. He can now he found at: st John 
of Geld V.ill~r McCO"Ul:'t street I Sub;i.aco Western 
Australia. . 
XEEVENS 'can be contacted on 49 791156 or 

at: the' Catholio Churl: child ah1lSe tinit 
Case Narr : Ol7F.WmER.; ]father Denis Mo.ru:.mo13N (76 old) B 8026529" 

VJ:C'1'J:M;: . A-C- _............ [57 old} . . 
1'he victim was a member of the st Brig:i,d IS 

CatholiC! Church at Raymond TeLTaCe in ;1.953. 
Attached .tothe Church there was also a Primary 
School. In 1.953, when the viotim was 11. ye~s 
old, &he assistant priest of the parish, the 

'offender Father Denis McALINDEN befriended' the 
girl ana two of her friends. He would take the 
girls for drives while on his pari$h·rounds. 
He dropped off the other two girls and then took 
the victim to a secl~dea area of Richardson 
Road Raymond ~exrace where he had vaginal/penile 
intercourse with .the girL This happened on a 
total of four occas~ions until ~he girl stopped 
getting into the Priest's car. . 
On two other oocassions, at activity events in 
the church hall, the preise took the girl into 
the serv~ area of the hall and had her 
masturbate him until ejaculation. 
The Catholic Church at Ne~lCastle have been spoken 

Signed 
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to and tbe priest is still alive and living'in 
the Newcastle area. He is currently oul! of the 
country and due to return in the n~t few weeks. 
He is·npt currently working as a p~~est QUe to 
other alleged incidents such as this, but the~e 
has been no formal. complaint received by Police • 

. ******************~****~****** 
During Operation peregrine XI: the offender ~s 
located living in western Australia.Ful:'ther 
enquiries were made with the vict.im in this 
matter regarding prosecution, or not .. 
She said she would like 'to discuss it with he:!:' 
husband over the weekend and \vould discuss it 
further with Sgt W.ATTERS on ~7onday. ' 
If the victim decides to go ahead, then fu:rther 
disoussion wi1~ be beld,with Crime Manager 

m:1lJrr contacted me this date and has 'now ' 
mag; ,a' retxaction ~tatament and does not want any 
further police investigation, as the matter was ' 
giving her too much stress. 

Date 
Time 
Page 

%., ... 
11/02/ 
15:13: 

3 

E 8026529 

·0 7532960 

Job Title/ 
stat.us. 

Job Typel Date Duel 
Completing unit: Job Ref N 

,Actions 
Action T;i.tle 
AC::f:ion Type 
AOf:ion Description 
Created By 
Date/Time Created 
Comp2et:ed By 

Aotion Tit1e 
Aaf:ion Type 

DIBcaSS TO SEE IF SHE W1rnl.'S TO GO AHEJID WI'l'H PROSE 
VICTJ:M ACTION 

; CUTION 
INSP MARK WATTERS - OENTRilL HUNTER. 

: 28/07/200E ~9:40 COMPLETE 
INSP MARK WAT~ERS - 01/08/200S 

BPONSORSH:Ll? 
Pl:SBEMINATION 

, . (00' Created By 
;.1_; ,Date/Time created 

: SENSGT DAVID STU.1mT • MAITLAND 
'08/3.0/1999 15: 24 COMPLETE 

i _ .......... COlDpJ.eted By 

, Action Title 
AC,ti.on Type 

,.created By 
Date/Time Created 
Completed By 

Action Title 
Action Type 
Created By 
Date/Time Created 
Completed By 

Signed 

S~NSGT DAVID STUART - 08/10/1999 15:24 

MONl:L'ORING OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE X"OR. Cl?EA 
DISSEMINATION 
SENSGT DAVID STUART - sec SEX CRIMES SQUAD 
08/10/1999 15:24 . COMPLETE 
SENSGT DAV!D STUART - Q8/10/1999 15:24 

SPONSORSHIP 
DJ:SSEMIIilM':tON 
SENSG'L'DAVID STOART - MAITLAND 
08/10/1999 15:24 
SENSGT DAVID STUART. - 08/~O/1999 15:24 

COMPLETE' 
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Date : '11/02/ 
Time .1 15 :13: 
Page 4 

'. 

Action Title 
Action Type 
created By 
nate/Time Created 
Completed By 

MONITORING OF CHILO SEXUAL ABUSE FOR CPEA 
DISSEMINATION . . 
SENSGT DAVID STUART - sec SEX CRIMES SQUAD 
o.a/10/1999 15 :24 COMP!iEl'.B 
SENSGT DAVlD STUART - 08/10/1999 15:24 

A¢tion Title 
Adtion i'ype. 
Created By 
Da~e/Time Created 
Completed By 

STATBMBNT TAKEN' 
VICTIM ACTION 
lNSl? :rmRK WAT!rERS - MAITLAND 

: 08/10/~999 10;48 
! rNSP MARK W~- o8/10/19~9 

SENCON' MARK· WATTERS 
OFll'ICER IN -CHGE 
msp l.fAlUt WA'l"l'ERS - MAITLAND 

CoMl?LETE 

COMPLEl'E 

Action Titl.e 
Action Type 
Created By 
D~te/Time Created 
Complet~d By 

o8/J.o/1.~99 10:47 . 
INSP MARK WA~~8 - 08/10/1999 10:47 

Brief Title eNI Numberl St~tus 
Offender 

J?ro::;ecut 
. Due Date 

No records found £o~ apeoi£~ed seaxCh criteria. 

Date 

case History 

Admrnistrative Action 

08/02/2013 ~PEN CASE-
08/02/2013 TRANS~ XN CASE 
OB/02/2013 \l'lU'(NSFER OUT CASE-
23/11/2020 PINALISE CASE 
-23/1.1./20:1.0 ADD !?OLrCS EMPLOYEE ROLE 
23/11/201.0 ADD !?OLl:CE EMPLOYEE ROLE 
23/1.1./20:1.0 REOPEN CASE -
43/1..l./20:10 TRANSFER ACCEPTED CASE 
23/1:1./201.0 ~SF&R OOT CASE 

.23/1:1./201.0 REOPEN CASE 
23/1.1/201.0 TRANSFER ACCEPTED CASE 
23/21/2010 ~SF.ER OOT CASE 
27/12/2007 FINALISE CASE 
1.0/12/2007 COMMENT CASE' 
27/09/2~07 COMMENT CASE. 
2G/09/2007 FINALISE CASE 
26/09/2007 INVl!:STIGATION COl.u?LE'l'E CASE 
26/09/2007 R~OPEN CASE 
26/09/2007 ADD POLICE 2MPLOYEE ROLE 
02/02/2000 SUS?END CASE _ 
13/~O/1999 ADD POLICE EMPLOYEE ROLE 
13/10/1999 LINK INITIATE EVENT 

Signed 

Status 

AUTHORJ:SED 
lJ.mL):'OCAXED 
AUTHORrsSD 
AUTHORrSED 
AU!rHORISlm 
AUTHOR.ISED 
AUTHORISED 
Atn'HOR:tSED 
AUTHORlSlID 
AUTHORISED 
AUXHOR!SED 
AUTHORISED 
AUTHORISED 
AUTHORISED 
AUTRORXSEO 
RSFUSEJ) 
AO'l'HORISED 
AUTHORISED 
AUTHORISED 
AOTHORlSED 
AOTHORISED 
AOTHORISED 

By Person 

SGT MATrHEW MORON 
SGT MATTHEW MORON 
SGT ~THEW MORON 
msp pE'l'lm FOX 
msp PETER. FOX 
msp PE'l'ER FOX 
DiS}? PETlm FOX :-. ; 
INSP PETER FOX 
INSP PlSTER FOX 
mBP PETER FOX 
l:N$P PETER FOX 
INSP PETER FOX 
msp pETER. FOX 
SGT CRAIG OLIVER 
SGT CRAIG OLIVER 
mSl? PBTER. FOX 
INS!? PETER FOX 
INS!> PBTER FOX 
INSP PETER FOX 
msp MARK WATTERS 
SENCON GRANT' GARS 
SENCON GRANT GARS 

.: ".,;...: •• :.~.::..,; ... ..!.:' ' __ '.'!...:_ ~h.. ¥.~ t.__ .. __ :. ___ :.._ .... ...:. .. ,~~ ...... , __ ...... -!. ',_.. '~ ........ _.:.. •. ~ •• ___ ~ ........ ..., .. ,-.~ .• ..!.... . ~:....:. .... :;.!. ..•• :, ..... _.; ... _._. __ ...... ~. ..... _ .. 
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spg Dog unit 

**** END OF LIST ~*** 

Date 
Time 

. page 

U/02/ 
15:13: 
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Submission Details : 

User 
Section 
Brancil 
Terminal 

Signed 

• .:- '_.~ ... : .':"':':'-' ~ • ---. ___ ........... ..... '0 

New South Wales Police Force 
COPS 

spg Dog Unit 

WATTERS I MARK JOHN 
STATE l?ROTECl'ION GROUP 
COONTER. TERRORISM &: S1?EC!AL ~CTICS 
MENSWT97 

*~*** End Of Report ***** 

Date 
Time 
Page 

it./o?/ 
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